increases its firing frequency in response to ethyl acetate, while the B neu-(left). The interval between the two spikes is too short to have arisen from the same neuron. The most difficult ron, whose spikes are indicated by the dots, is unaffected. By contrast, the B neuron in the same sensillum sensillum to analyze was ab1, the sensillum that contains four neurons ( Figure 2I ), of which an expanded is excited by hexanol ( Figure 2D ). In another sensillum (Figure 2E ), the A neuron is excited by 1-octen-3-ol, trace is shown in Figure 2K . Among the train of C spikes are three additional spikes of other neurons; the one on whereas the B neuron is unaffected. In this sensillum, the B neuron is excited by ethyl butyrate ( Figure 2F) ; the right overlaps a C spike to yield two closely adjacent peaks (arrowhead) followed by a trough, representing the A neuron also shows a modest increase in firing frequency. Changes in spike shape or amplitude are in the superposition of a B spike with the C spike to its left. Our conclusions about the specificity of ab1 neusome cases observed during the course of an excitatory response, as seen at the beginning of the response in rons were confirmed by testing with lower odor doses and by analysis of sensilla in which the response pat- Figure 2C ; such changes have previously been observed in recordings from the Drosophila maxillary palp by us, terns were simplified by the ablation-physical or genetic-of subsets of neurons (not shown). We did not and in many other insect species by others (de Bruyne et al., 1999, and references therein), and do not generally analyze recordings in which a low signal-to-noise ratio prevented reliable spike sorting. interfere with the reliable attribution of spikes to the A or B neuron.
sophisticated, quantitative means of spike sorting based
This functional classification of eight neuronal types in large basiconic sensilla was confirmed through a cluster on various algorithms and statistical techniques have been developed (Fee et al., 1996; Lewicki, 1998) and analysis (not shown), similar to that used in analyzing the ORNs of the maxillary palp (de Bruyne et al., 1999). could be applied, particularly during periods of high activity, in an attempt to resolve spikes with optimal
The eight ORNs described here are distinct from the six of the maxillary palp. Furthermore, of the 145 large accuracy.
basiconic sensilla from which we recorded, all could be classified as either ab1, ab2, or ab3; we found no Sixteen ORN Classes Are Housed in Stereotyped evidence for an additional type. The only exceptional Combinations in Seven Functional Types recordings were from a small number of sensilla in which of Basiconic Sensilla one of the neurons was apparently missing. We chose a set of 47 odorants to characterize the reIn addition to recording from large basiconic sensilla, sponses of neurons in antennal basiconic sensilla. The we recorded from 128 small basiconic sensilla on the odorants were chosen from a variety of chemical classes anterior and posterior surfaces of the third antennal segand include compounds that contain branched chains, ment. We defined an additional four sensillum types, double bonds, two functional groups, and other struccalled ab4, ab5, ab6, and ab7, based on odor response tural features. Most odorants were chosen because of profiles ( Figure 3) . Each of the four sensillum types conevidence that they play a role in the chemical ecology tains two neurons distinct from each other and from all of Drosophila or other flies. In addition to testing a large other previously defined neuronal types, including those number of neurons with the entire set of 47 odorants, on the maxillary palp. Thus, we have defined an addiwe identified a subset of 12 diagnostic odorants that tional eight ORN classes housed within the small basicowere particularly useful in identifying and distinguishing nic sensilla. Moreover, the neurons in the small basicoamong neuronal classes; these 12 odorants were used nic sensilla, like those in the large basiconic sensilla, in most subsequent experiments.
are housed in characteristic combinations; they observe Extensive recordings from large basiconic sensilla rea strict pairing rule. vealed that they fall into three distinct types based on
The ab4 sensillum houses a neuron, ab4A, that rethe odor response spectra of their ORNs. We refer to sponds strongly to E2-hexenal, a "green leaf volatile"; these three types as antennal basiconic (ab) types ab1, other insects have ORNs that appear to be narrowly ab2, and ab3, as distinct from pb sensilla (basiconic tuned to this molecule (Hansson et al., 1999) 
. Not only sensilla on the maxillary palp [de Bruyne et al., 1999]).
does this odor elicit a high frequency of firing from the Each ab type contains a stereotyped combination of ab4A neuron, but the neuron continues to fire above neurons. The response spectra of the ORNs within ab1, spontaneous levels for more than a minute following a ab2, and ab3 sensilla to the 12 diagnostic odors are 0.55 s pulse of E2-hexenal at our standard test concenshown in Figure 3 .
tration (see below). ab5A responds strongly to geranyl The ab1 sensillum is unique in that it houses four acetate, a monoterpene ester, whereas ab5B responds neurons, as described above. The A neuron within this strongly to pentyl acetate and heptanone. ab6A shows sensillum type, referred to as ab1A, responds most a strong response to a number of the selected subset strongly to ethyl acetate. This neuron also responds to of 12 odors, but 1-octen-3-ol was distinguished by evokseveral other odorants, notably ethyl butyrate, but we ing a long-lasting excitation (shown below in Figure 6L ) note that it is unusual in responding strongly to the such as that for ab4A. The ab7A neuron shows moderate diluent control stimulus, paraffin oil. It is likely that for responses to several odors. None of the 12 odors this particular neuron, much of the response observed strongly excited ab4B, ab6B, or ab7B. However, ab6B to other odors represents a response to an element of is excited by 4-methylphenol (shown below in Table 1 ) the delivery system (see Experimental Procedures). The and inhibited by ethyl acetate and pentyl acetate, and ab1B, C, and D neurons respond with a high degree of ab7B is mildly excited by ethyl butyrate. We note that specificity to 2,3-butanedione, CO 2 , and methyl salicyin addition to the differences in odor response spectrum, late, respectively; they do not respond to the diluent the neurons in the small basiconic sensilla exhibit differcontrol stimulus. The other two types of large basiconic ences in their spontaneous rate of firing, ranging from sensilla, ab2 and ab3, contain only two neurons. ab2 2 Ϯ 1 spikes/s to 14 Ϯ 3 spikes/s (Figure 3 ). sensilla contain an A neuron that responds strongly to Although all of the large basiconic sensilla from which ethyl acetate, with a somewhat weaker response to 2,3-we recorded could be clearly identified as ab1, 2, or 3, butanedione, and a B neuron that responds moderately some of the small basiconic sensilla (23 of 128) did not to ethyl butyrate and hexanol. ab3 contains an A neuron fall into a well-defined category. The neurons in these that is excited by ethyl butyrate and pentyl acetate and sensilla exhibited spontaneous action potentials, and a B neuron that responds to heptanone and hexanol. most yielded weak excitatory responses to at least some We note further that the ORNs in the three types of large odors, but none responded strongly to any of the 47 basiconic sensilla exhibit different levels of spontaneous odors in the full panel. activity (Figure 3 , lower right corner of each graph). The spontaneous activities of the neurons in an individual sensillum, taken as a group, allowed us to predict reli-
Odor Coding across Antennal ORNs
The foregoing analysis has identified a set of 16 physioably which of the three types the sensillum belonged to before odor spectra were analyzed. These levels ranged logically distinct classes of ORN available to the fly for encoding olfactory information. How is information from 1 Ϯ 1 spike/s in the case of the ab2B neuron to 15 Ϯ 4 spikes/s in the case of ab1C.
about odor quality and quantity encoded across this array of ORNs? Table 1 shows relative response magni- common, and it is difficult to discern a common feature that distinguishes these two odors structurally from the tudes of these units to the 47 chemically diverse odors.
Most ORNs respond only to a limited subset of the others in the set. In considering how this ensemble of ORNs encodes tested stimuli. Specifically, 15% of the 752 entries (47 odors ϫ 16 ORN classes) in Table 1 produced a re- olfactory information, it is important to appreciate that dramatic differences are observed in the signal sponse. Although we do not know how many molecules of each odorant reach the antenna in our paradigm, the strengths elicited among neurons by a particular olfactory stimulus. For example, both ab1A and ab2A reodorant solutions used in this analysis were at a 10 Ϫ2 dilution. Since higher concentrations of these odorants spond strongly to ethyl acetate, a product of ripening fruits that is indicated as the strongest stimulus for both seem unlikely to be encountered often in nature, we suspect that the ORNs respond to an even smaller fracneurons in Table 1 . However, dose-response curves show that the response of ab1A is markedly stronger tion of these compounds in the fly's natural environment. Moreover, the figure of 15% is not artificially low due to than that of ab2A ( Figure 4A) . A 10 Ϫ4 dilution of ethyl acetate elicits 180 spikes/s from ab1A, but only 25 the choice of a large number of odors that the organism is unlikely to have encountered during the course of its spikes/s from ab2A. It seems likely that a weak ethyl acetate stimulus is encoded exclusively by ab1A, evolution. Rather, many of the odors were selected on the basis of their roles in the chemical ecology of Drowhereas a strong stimulus is encoded by signals from both neurons. sophila or other flies, and 37 of the 47 odors elicit a response from at least one neuronal class. In fact, Major differences in the sensitivities of neurons to the test odors that stimulate them most strongly are also among the ten odors that did not elicit a response from the neurons characterized here are cis-vaccenyl acetate observed for ab5B, ab6A, and ab4A ( Figure 4B ). ab5B shows a sigmoid response curve, with a half-maximal and 4-methylcyclohexanol, both of which evoke electroantennogram responses (Hing and Carlson, 1996;  response at a dilution of approximately 10 Ϫ4 pentyl acetate; ab6A shows a response half that of the maximum Borst, 1984), perhaps via antennal neurons innervating trichoid or coeloconic sensilla.
in this experiment at approximately 10 Ϫ5 1-octen-3-ol; ab4A shows a half-maximal response at approximately The response spectra exhibit a great deal of diversity. Most neurons respond most strongly to one or two odors 10 Ϫ6 E2-hexenal. Why these differences? One possibility is that the receptors in ab5B and ab6A have evolved to of the test set, and the "best" odor is different for each neuronal class, with few exceptions. There are no cases bind odors not included in our panel that are structurally related to, but distinct from, pentyl acetate and 1-octenin which two neuronal classes both exhibit the strongest category of odor response, designated "ϩϩϩϩ," to the 3-ol. It is striking that the greatest response observed in this study is to E2-hexenal, a critical olfactory cue for same odor. For most odors, no more than 2 of the 16 neuronal classes respond; notably, 10 odors elicit a reother insects in detecting leafy plants and also present in fruits. Perhaps ab4A has evolved to signal the pressponse from only one neuronal class.
The specificity of individual neurons ranges between ence of this compound. Not only have some ORNs almost certainly evolved two extremes. At one extreme lie five neurons that respond to one or none of the test stimuli. These neurons to encode odors other than those used here, but the olfactory system has evolved to encode odors in cominclude ab1C, which responds strongly to CO 2 , and to no other stimuli. CO 2 is an important cue for host-seeking plex mixtures. Animals in their natural environments are rarely presented with pure odors, which raises the quesinsects such as mosquitos and tsetse flies, and it may also serve as a cue to Drosophila in locating fermenting tion of whether the responses we characterize in this study are in fact similar to those elicited by natural stimfruits. ab4B responds to none of the tested odors, and ab7B responds to only one, weakly. These two neurons uli. To address this question, we measured responses to a complex natural food source, banana, and found seem likely to be tuned to molecules not contained within our panel. At the other extreme of specificity lies that the response of ab2A was comparable to that observed with a 10 Ϫ2 dilution of ethyl acetate (Figures 4C-ab6A, which is highly promiscuous. It responds to nearly half of the tested stimuli, many of which show little if any 4E). We do not know whether the response of ab2A to the banana stimulus is due to the presence of ethyl structural similarity. Interestingly, ab7A shows a spectral pattern highly related to that of ab6A; the two patterns acetate in the banana; the results simply show that the response to a natural complex stimulus appears similar are, however, distinct in that some odors (e.g., E2 hexenyl acetate) excite ab6A more strongly than ab7A while to those evoked by pure odors. for other odors (e.g., iso-amyl acetate), the converse is true.
Multiple Modes of Response in an Individual Neuron A particularly interesting spectrum is observed for ab5B. This neuron yields a strong response (designated Most of the responses we have documented are excitatory, despite a few inhibitory responses of ab6B ( Figure  " ϩϩϩϩ" or "ϩϩϩ" in Table 1) Response profiles of ORNs are shown for the three types of large basiconic sensilla (ab1, 2, and 3) and the four types of small basiconic sensilla (ab4, 5, 6, and 7) using a set of 11 diagnostic stimuli and the solvent control, paraffin oil (po). The indicated response is measured as the increase (or decrease) in spikes/s compared to the spontaneous firing frequency. Spontaneous frequencies of the neurons in each sensillum type are indicated in the lower right corner. Error bars are SEM. The number of ORNs was 10 Յ n Յ 15 in all cases except that for ab1, n ϭ 6. was inhibited by several odors; however, that neuron gested by Figure 3 ? To investigate this issue, we increased the sensitivity of our inhibition assay in two showed a much higher spontaneous firing rate (32 Ϯ 7 spikes/s) than any of the neurons documented here, ways. We first increased the firing rate of a neuron by exciting it with one odor, and then tested other odors and therefore inhibition-as measured by a reduction in firing rate below the spontaneous level-could be for their ability to decrease the firing rate of the excited neuron. This paradigm is likely to reflect the context of detected more sensitively. Are inhibitory responses more prevalent among antennal neurons than is sugthe ORNs in nature, as Drosophila reside in habitats rich . "ϩ" indicates that the response exceeded that of the spontaneous frequency by n Ͻ 45 spikes/s; "ϩϩ" by 45 Յ n Ͻ 113 spikes/s; "ϩϩϩ" by 113 Յ n Ͻ 180 spikes/s; "ϩϩϩϩ" by 180 Յ n spikes/s. These frequencies represent 20%, 50%, and 80% of 225 spikes/s, a typical maximal firing frequency for the ORNs in this study; 20% and 80% of the maximal firing frequency approximate the limits between which responses tend to be linear with respect to the logarithm of the dilution. Shaded entries designate the strongest responses for each neuronal type. All odorants were diluted 10 Ϫ2 in paraffin oil except for those in italics, which were diluted 10 Ϫ2 in water. Among the 752 entries in this table, all are based on recordings from at least two neurons, with most based on 3 Յ n Յ 6 neurons. in a wide diversity of odors, some of which are likely to more sensitively the effects of odors on the spontaneous firing rate, i.e., the low rate of firing of a neuron exposed keep certain ORNs firing at levels above the spontaneous frequency for extended periods of time. We also to charcoal-filtered air. To increase the sensitivity of detection, we lengthened the stimulus period to 2.2 s carried out a second experiment, designed to detect (compared to the 0.55 s period used previously), which observed in the previous experiment ( Figure 5E ). These experiments together provide evidence that at least allows us to integrate the spike frequency over a longer period of time. For these experiments, we chose ab2A, some antennal neurons in Drosophila exhibit two modes of response: excitation and inhibition. whose large spike amplitude facilitates the analysis. As odors, we chose to analyze the terpenes, a class of Antennal neurons also show two modes of response at the end of a stimulus: the physiological response can compounds that are commonly found in high doses in plants but that had elicited excitatory responses from terminate abruptly or it can be prolonged, continuing well beyond the end of the stimulus. An example of an only four of the neurons defined here.
Inhibition of the ab2A neuron is shown in Figure 5 . abruptly terminating response is shown by ab3A, whose large spikes end shortly after the end of a 0.55 s ethyl When the ORN was excited at a low level (15 spikes/s) by ethyl acetate, a pulse of linalool was found to debutyrate stimulus ( Figure 6A ). By contrast, Figure 6B shows the response of ab5A to geranyl acetate, which crease the firing rate to approximately 0 spikes/s (Figures 5A , 5B, and 5E). This inhibitory effect was specific, continues long beyond the end of the odor stimulus. An individual odor may elicit a quickly terminating in that a number of other terpenes, such as citronellol, had no effect on the firing frequency ( Figures 5C and 5E) . response in some neurons, but a prolonged response in others. For example, both of the neurons in the ab3 Cineole reduced the firing frequency to an intermediate level ( Figure 5E ). As a control, a pulse of ethyl acetate sensillum are excited by heptanone, but after the end of odor stimulation, the ab3A neuron stops firing abruptly, was also administered and increased the firing frequency ( Figure 5D ). This ethyl acetate control shows while ab3B continues to fire for a prolonged period (Figure 6C) . These results argue against the possibility that that the neuron was still capable of excitation, even though it had adapted to the prolonged ethyl acetate prolonged termination is a nonphysiological consequence of an odorant's chemical properties; rather, they stimulus.
In the second experiment, using a lengthened stimulashow that the dynamics of response termination are a specific property of an individual neuron. tion period, linalool was applied to ab2A while it was firing at its spontaneous level, and was again found to These differing response dynamics can be visualized by plotting the frequency of firing as a function of time. decrease the firing rate ( Figure 5F ). The effect again showed odor specificity ( Figure 5F ) very similar to that
The abrupt termination in response of the ab3A neuron to ethyl butyrate, which was shown as a trace in Figure  trations (Figures 6G-6I ), whereas ab6A continued to fire long after stimulation with a broad range of 1-octen-3-ol 6A, can also be seen in Figure 6D , which shows the spike frequency in 100 ms intervals during the course concentrations ( Figures 6J-6L exclusively large basiconic sensilla. Region III is largely each functional class of neuron-is restricted to a particular spatial domain of the antennal surface ( Figure 7C ). devoid of sensilla, except for a number of coeloconic sensilla. Region IV contains both small basiconic and Although certain types are intermingled, each is compartmentalized by particular spatial boundaries. We coeloconic sensilla. Finally, region V contains a high density of trichoid sensilla, but also contains some small note first that ab1, ab2, and ab3 are restricted to regions I and II, whereas the four remaining sensillar types are basiconic and coeloconic sensilla.
Each functional type of sensillum-and consequently localized exclusively in regions IV and V (this segregation follows from the fact that ab1, ab2, and ab3 are the only boundary of their domain), but a more detailed analysis will be required to establish these distinctions conclularge basiconic sensillar types, and from the definition of the regions). However, ab1, ab2, and ab3 do not show sively. We note finally that most of the unclassified basiconic sensilla are located in the ventro-lateral portion identical distributions. ab3 shows a more restricted distribution; it is limited to region I and, moreover, is reof the antenna, in region V. How many neurons of each functional class are lostricted to the dorso-medial portion of region I. The distribution of ab1 overlaps closely with that of ab2. ab4 cated on the antenna? The numbers of each sensillum type that we identified by physiological recording in this and ab6 are found in region IV but not region V, and their distributions appear similar. ab5 and ab7 are found study are shown in Table 2 , listed by region. Among the large basiconic sensilla, 50% were identified as ab1, in both regions IV and V; we are unable to distinguish between their distributions with the resolution afforded with 30% as ab2 and 20% as ab3. Assuming that the distribution of the sensilla from which we recorded by this analysis. I  4 2  2 6  2 1  ----1  9 0  I I  1 2  6  0  -----1 8  I I I  ---------IV  ---22  13  15  20  6  76  V  ---0  8  0  1 4  1 6  3 8  Totals  54  32  21  22  21  15  34  23  222  Proportion  50%  30%  20%} 100%  19%  18%  13%  30%  20%} 100%  Estimated  45  27  18  18  18  13  28 An approximate numerical correspondence is also obbe critical in the coding of odor identity. Of the 16 ORN classes defined in this study, 11 responded to more served between the number of neurons per ORN class than one of the test stimuli. Conversely, most (73%) of and the number of ORNs expressing an individual odor the test stimuli in Table 1 that elicited a response from receptor gene. Specifically, we estimate that the number any ORN elicited a response from multiple ORNs, and of neurons in a functional class ranges from 13 to 45 23% elicited a response from five or more ORN classes. (Table 2) (Table 1) , it is useful to consider that identity (analogous to hue), odor concentration (intenthe ORN repertoire of Drosophila is not designed for sity), and time. We have described how each of these maximal computational efficiency across the entirety of variables is represented in the action potential frequency odor space, but rather has evolved to fit the organism's of different receptor neurons in the Drosophila antenna.
need for survival and reproduction. Esters and alcohols, Different ORN classes show diverse odor response which are commonly present in fermenting fruits, elicit spectra, sensitivities, and dynamics. Correspondingly, responses from a relatively large number of neurons, a particular odor signal produces a different response which may thereby provide resolving power to aid in among different ORN classes. discrimination among these odors. The ORN classes defined here exhibit a good deal of Coding of odor concentration is also likely to depend specificity, with only 15% of the odor stimulus-ORN upon the multiplicity of responding ORNs. For example, combinations yielding a response (Table 1) . In considerab1A is very sensitive to ethyl acetate, saturating at a ing the degree of specificity, three issues arise. First, 10 Ϫ4 dilution (Figure 4 ). ab2A is less sensitive, showing the apparent specificity is a function of the dose of a linear relationship that initiates at 10 Ϫ4 and remains odorants tested. We have used doses that we expect linear until 10 Ϫ2 ; thus the presence of two ethyl acetate to be high in comparison to doses the organisms enneurons of differing sensitivities effectively expands the counter in their natural environments; thus, we would dynamic range of the response. Low doses of ethyl expect ORNs to show an even greater degree of speciacetate are likely to be encoded by ab1A; at higher ficity if tested with doses encountered under natural doses, not only is a stronger signal sent by ab1A to a conditions. Second, our estimate of specificity depends glomerulus in the antennal lobe, but an additional signal on the accuracy of spike classification, which, particuis transmitted by ab2A, presumably to an additional glolarly in the case of the ab1 sensillum, can be difficult merulus. We note that among the dose-response relawhen a neuron responds strongly to an odor. This diffitionships we have characterized for ORNs of both the culty could lead to an underestimate of the response of antenna and the maxillary palp ( would also provide an explanation for how the ab5B after stimulus termination, and in other cases the spike neuron responds to two odorants that are seemingly train continues long after the odor stimulus has ceased; disparate in structure, pentyl acetate and 3-(methylthio)-these radically different patterns can be observed for 1-propanol. However, other explanations consistent two neurons in the same sensillum, stimulated with the with a one-receptor model are also possible, e.g., in same odor ( Figure 6C ). We do not know the underlying principle, one odorant may undergo hydrolysis to yield molecular basis of these kinetic differences. One possia product that is structurally similar to a second. bility is that they relate to differences in ligand-receptor binding affinities; another possibility is that they repre- , 1996) , studies, and voltage-sensitive dye recordings that the so differences in the kinetics of termination would be sensory field is not homogeneous (reviewed in Buck, most informative in the case of pulses shorter than 0.5 s.
1996). The expression patterns of odor receptor genes, However, there is also evidence that odor identification which are likely to reflect the distribution of functional depends at least in part on the synchronized oscillation classes of ORNs, has revealed a zonal organization in of assemblies of neurons in the antennal lobes of insects mouse and rat, with most receptor genes expressed in (Stopfer et al., 1997) , in a process that may take longer. one of four defined zones (Buck, 1996). These zones, It will be interesting to determine whether the differences as defined through in situ hybridization experiments, we observe in the temporal dynamics of ORNs play a appear comparable in some respects to the spatial dorole in the temporal activity patterns of antennal lobe mains that we have identified in functional studies. In neurons.
situ The spatial organization of the antennal domains, as although there is evidence that some express more than determined here by physiological recording, are of interone (Rawson et al., 2000) . We have found evidence that the ab2A neuron is excited by some odors and inhibited est in a developmental context. The boundaries of these 
